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NOW READY:

The most Wonderful Book of
the Nineteenth Century I..

dred and fifty Prussians were surprised
and attacked l)y five hundred FrenchSATURDAY, SEPT. 3, 1870.
this morning, near Aubrige. The Prus 1070.1870. A Curious Book for Curious People,sians were defeated and drived back.

And a Good Book for every one l
Fifty thousand people from outside of

can say with a degree of truthfulness,
that on the day I was there, I saw tho
Captain cooking kettle full of potatoes (I
suppose they were cooking, I saw them
out in the sun) without aid of fire or
wood. A bath house for the convenience
of those desiring to bathe iu soda water
has been erected by Capt White, and in
ingenious simplicity is a perfect model;
all you have to do when you want to

Paris, Aug. 28. A battle is report-
ed near Rheiois. No particulars re-

ceived.
London, Aug- - 28. The Army of

the Crown Prince has united with the
left wing and is hurrying rapidly to
Paris and expects to be before that city
on Tuesday.

TALKParis, have coruo into the city within the
last few days. PLAINFALL TRADE.

A word for Klickitat.

Dalles, Aug. 23, 1870.

Editor. 'Register: My design in

writing at present is to give such inform-

ation respecting the Klickitat valley as

may bo beneficial to those desiring homes
cast of the mountains.

Klickitat county is in Washington Ter-

ritory, on the Columbia river, opposite
Wasco county, Oregon. The Columbia
river forms the boundary line from the
mouth of White Salmon to the junction
of the Yakama with the Columbia. Its
northern boundary follows tha Simcoe
mountains to the .Yakama river, thence
down the Yakama to its mouth. It con-

tains au area of nearly 4,000 square miles,
but a small proportion of which is sus- -

and- -I'aris, Aug. 30 Midnight. ihe
march of the Prussians on Paris has been MEDICAL COMMON SENSE,

The annual interest on the public debt,
since Gen. Grant's occupation of the
Presidency, has been reduced 810,000,-00- 0

by payments on the principal.

It wa3 thought the railroad would be
finished to Waeonda the present week,
where the stages would connect with it,
making the traveling time between this
city and Portland about eight hours.

arrested. McMahon continues his move BY E. B. FOOTE, M. D.

If you want to know the effects of Sexual Star
vation ; Prostitution ,-

- commence ou turn v
hand and Vio on the other ;

McMahon s army is at otenay. it is

reported again that Bazaino and McMa-
hon have joined.

Thionville, Toul and Metz still hold
out against the Prussians.

Prussian scouts are reported to have
appeared one hour from Paris.

Paris still confident.

If you want to know how to hare jieauny am- -

bathe, is to wait until water enough runs
out of the spring to fill a good sized
trough, into which it runs, carry it up
to tho top of the building, (about ten feet
high) pour into another trough, and rush
down the ladder, get into another trough
inside, pull out the plug and 'let her rip ;'
as the soda water loses its strength by a

bies : how to keep them healthy ; how to grow up
healthy, and die only of old age ;

If you want to know ait aoout lommon ennBy order from the Second Controller's
office, several claim agents in Portland,
Oregon, have been suspended from

"

Remedies ; Electricity Animal Magnetism ;
and who believe in it ;

ments. There has been no serious en-

gagements yet. Chalons has been entire-

ly-evacuated by the Prussians. Rail-
road trains go freely now as far as
Rheims.

London, Aug. 31. The Standard
says the Prussians are strong around
Rlieims. Immense masses have passed
northward. It is impossible to say wheth-
er the roport that King William is mov-

ing on Paris with heavy forces is true or
not. Equally doubtful is the rumor that
the French Minister of War ad interim
has been removed from the Capital. News
uncertain and conflicting.

Paris, Aug. 31. A person just ar

The National Guard at Jpernay re-rm- ld

the Prussians at Bar lo Due on If you want to know all about diseases peculiar
to women ; to girlhood ; to tne maiaea ; to namL. GOLDSMITH & CO.,Thursday. wife and mother, read"Privato Words to women. .

Two bat'a ions of Garde iUobile were If you want to know valuable ninu to me easa- -
annihilated bv the Prussian Cavalry. less ; ho w to overcome barrenness ; how to becoma

a mother ;

ccptablo of cultivation. The larger part
of the available lands aie either occupied
cr claimed, though in Klickitat valley
proper there are still many valuable land
claims to be secured by n or
under tho homestead act. These tracts
of land, in Klickitat valley, arc distant

Luxemburg. Attar. 28 There has If von want to know all about diseases peculiar
been fishtinsr all dav at the village of to men : their nature and treatment f impotenoy;

seminal weakness, &.C.;IMPORTERS AND JOBBERSDuss between Stenav and Yerdun. Fir

few minutes exposure to the air, I should
suppose a bath in the Santiam would be
equally as beneficial, and a fellow would
have more room to wallow around in ;
still there is nothing like soda water to
bathe in, and a gullible chap who had
tried it said he felt as if he had taken a

decoction of ' angle worm oil and axle
grease, he was so kind a limber like just
after ho came out.

I am told by old residents of tho coun-

try who have lived more or less duriug
their whole lives in the mountains, and

ho are as familiar with the country

If you want to know all about tho sexual organs;
ing has 1een steady and continued, from cause of their disgrace ; their influence on devel-

opment ; on women and civilisation ; i-morning till night. No particulars et rived from Meziers, affirms that a battle
occurred ou Saturday. Informant says
the Prussians were retreating; that there

received. OF 11 you want lo jtnow all aooui marriage , w
history, polygamy and monogamy ; polyandry
and free love : .Brussels. Aus: 9. Marshal Ba

were an immense number otzaine certainly under the walls of Metz. If you want to know the philosophy of elopa- -
No official announcement of the affair ments ; adaptation in marriage philosophy of

child marking ; how to perfect marriage : ....

from timber about twelve miles. They
are superior stock ranches, growing ex-

cellent grass, and will, if properly farmed,
yield excellent wheat, barley, oats and

hay.
It has been reported that this valley

would not grow grain and vegetables, but

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC And a thousand things never published before.

It it not probable now that the pop-

ulation the State will exceed 00,000.
Jo. Lane stoutly asserted in Washington
that we bad this number fifteen years ago.

Last wefk a French boy named Fank
Pawee, was shockiogly mangled and
killed by a Lear while hunting stock on
Dry creek iu Jackson county. His
remains were found only after several
day search.

Portland papers announce that num-

bers of thieves and roughs have left
--Portland and are making their way
through the valley, and advise the people
to receive them with a lew rounds from
loaded ehot guns.

The share of Mrs. Samuel L. Clemens
("Mark Twain") in her father's estate
amounts to a quarter of a million.
Mark is uue of the two executors.
Lucky Mark.

read this wonderful book. i

It is reported that the typhoid fever is
raging fearfully among the troops at Metz,
renderiug a prolonged" rcsisance impos-
sible.

London, Ang. 29 11 A. M. Re-

ported that McMahon has been defeated

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.
Send for circular and terms to

eucn is not tne cose, l nave been out DRY GOODS

thTough which the wagon road passee as

you ere with the streets of your city, and
who knows every canyon, gulch, creek
and mountain for many juiles, that the
sight of the burning timber when the
creat fire was raging which burned over
hundreds of square miles wa3 indeed aw-

fully grand and impressive. The atmos-rjher- c

was filled for a number of miles

through the valley and on the farms, and
1 have not seen, even in "Webfoot," the
celebrated wheat country, bet er oats,
wheat or barley than here. Mr. Burgen THAI THEY

ill open, on thaadjoining the immediate locality of the
burniug with a hot, stifling smoke which
completely obscured the sun for a num-
ber of days. Hundreds of deer, Bear,
Elk and game of other kinds perished
in the flames unable to escape the de-

vouring element. The Santiam river was

30th day or August, 1870,
A telegram says the national debt will

be reduced ten millions during the
month of August.

A. L. BANCROFT CO..
General agents west of the Kocky Mountains.

Executor's and Guardian's Sale of Seal
Property.

--nTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
undersigned, James P. Hogue, Executor of

the estate of Davis Lay ton, deceased, and L. C.
Burkbart, Guardian of the estate of Augustus C.
Layton, will sell the following described real
property at public auction, at the Court House
door in the city of Albany, Lino county, Oregon,
to-w- it :

The north half of the donation. land claim of
Davis Layton, deceased, Not. No. 1924, Claim
No. 58, in T 11 8, R 4 W, Linn eeunty, Oregon.

The said Gnardian will sell --all the right, title
and interest ot his said ward, Augustus C. Layton,
in and to the above described land, the same be-

ing his undivided one-thir- d interest in fee simple
in and to said lands : and the said Executor will
sell all the right, title and interest of ' Clara D.
Layton in and to said land, the same being her
two-thir- undivided interest in fee simple in aad
to said land, on the -

1st day of October, A. I. 18TO,
at one o'clock P. M of said day, in lots as per
survey and plat of said north half of said claim,
on file in the Clerk's office in said county, as fol-

lows :
Lot No. I, 50 acres.
' 2, 40 "

the Largest and Best Ataorted Stock of

will realize about 1,000 bushels of grain
from his farm the present harvest, and
others are realizing equally us well. Iu
other portions of ttie county, on tho river
especially, very fine fruits are cultivated
with great success. Peaches, grapes,
plums, sweet potatoes, all kinds of small
fruits, melons and vegetables are equal to
those raised anywhere on the North Pa-
cific coast. - .

These facts, in connection with the ex-

tensive and inexhaustable stock range,
would make a home here desirable. How-

ever, there are some unpleasant things to
bo taken into consideration, such as tho
scarcity of timber, the high cold winds

so nearly dried up that :t ceased tor a
time to flow as a running stream, and cx-- 1

isted only in places as pools of nearly hot
water. Fish were found afterward along

j the shores almost by the bushel, their
i destruction haviug been caused by the

has yet been made by the Minister.
McMahou is entirely free in his move-

ments, and in perfect communication
with Bazaiue. Both must be fighting

who are enemies.
Tho forced marches of the Prince Roy-

al has used up many of his men, foot-sor- e

and have to be transported in carts.
. Brussels, Aug. 31. Bazaine. is still
cooped up in Metz.

The German army has been ordered to
camp as far as possible from the last bat-

tlefield, owing to sickening exhalations
arising therefrom.

New York, Aug. 31. Private dis-

patches from London say French advices
report that McMahon, by his tactics, hav-

ing succeeded in separating the forces of
his opponents, will probably give battle to
day, and is hopeful of obtaining a vic-

tory. '

Brussels, Aug. 31. The King of
Prussia sent the following to the Queen,
dated Varennes, Aug. 30 : The Crown
Trince attacked McMahon with the 12th
and 17th corps and the 14th Bavarians,
and . succeeded in beating and driving
him beyond the Meuse. He captured
twelve guns and some thousands of pris-
oners.

Following dispatch has no date ; it was
filed at Brussels : French defeated the
Prussians here ; fighting at Attigeny ;
McMahon seems to be retreating on the
defenses at the north.

The library at Strassburg has been
destroyed by tho bombardment. The
railroad between the Thionville and Metz
railroad has been cut iu two place3.

It is reported that the sufferings of the
people in Strassburg are terrible.

Domestic & Foreign Dry Goods

In Arizona the Pcna and Marisopa
Indians have gone on the war path
against the Apaches. Thirty warriors
made a raid from near Phoenix on the
13th of August, and returned with two

scalps and much booty, having destroyed

in a great oauie witn tne urown
which began on Sunday evening. The
latest dispatches, however, rcpreseut that
the contest is not yet decided, and that
fighting is now going on between Charle-vill- e

and Ardenness.
Sixty thousand troops have left Paris

to join McMahon. All the palaces in
France arc ta appropriated as hospitals
for the wouuded.

Russia and England are strongly op-

posed to the dismemberment of France
Americans are rapidly leaving Paris.

Most of the hotels are already deserted
It is reported that Stcinmctz has been

removed from command.
New RorkT Aug: 29 Cable to N.

Y. Sun, dated Arlin, says the Prussians
are making a flank mjvement on McMa-

hon, same as they did with Bazaine.
The Prussians marching on Paris have

changed their front, and arj marching
north.

The dispatch announcing that McMa-
hon and Buzaine are in communication,
is net believed.

Paris letters say 200,000 good troops
are in the city, besides 18,000 gunners
from the fleet.

Paris, Aug. 29 It is said that the
Prussians are marching north.

Gen. Failley has been relieved of his
command, for leaving cannon at Chalons
to fall into the hands of the Prussians.

One bundled thousand Prussians are
between Epernav and llheiuis.

to be found in this market, comprising every
brand and make of Cotton Goods known to the
Trade, at

REDUCED RATES !

mtense heat, and suffocation by smoke set-tlin- a:

in a dense mass over the stream;
instances were known of great fissures in
the earth from one to 5 or 0 feet wide,
caused also by heat, and generally run-

ning parallel with the river, thought not
always, and apparently very deep. I give
it to you as told to me, and you can be-

lieve it or not as you like, though my
informant was a reliable and truthful man
as I believe.

Leaving Upper Soda the road crosses
what is kuown as Soda Fork, and contin-

uing dowu the angle between the two
rivers crosses the main stream some hali-nr.l- e

above Capt. Whites' where it con-

tinues up the left bank lor sonic five
miles and crosses the river again. "We

We also Invite special attention to onr Large
and Well Selected Stock of

" 3, 33 80.100 "
- 4, 2 39.100
" 5, 29 54.100

" " 6, 22 84.100
" " 7, 22 29.100 "

" 8, 18 69.100
9, 35 67.100

Terms or Sale Gold coin of tSe TJ. S., one-ha-lf

to be paid on the day of sale, and the bal-
ance in cine months frcin the day of sale, with
interest at twelve per cent, per annum, secured
by mortgage on tho premisr!.

JAMES P. HOGUE, Executor.
L. C. BIBKHASI, Guardian.

September 3, I870-S2w- 4

FANCY GOODS, CLOTHING,

in the Spring, and other inconveuiencies
connected with new countries. There are
iu the valley about twenty-tw- o families;
two district schools, and a good state of
society. I am confident in saying that a
better state of society cannot be found.
The Methodists have a good membership
and regular preaching. .There area num-
ber of families coming in yet this fall.
There are two saw-mill- s in the valley, md
a grist mill is soon to be erected on Klick-
itat creek.

I spent about three days in and around
Dalles City. All I can say of the city is
that it wears tho 'habiliments of dis-
tress." Empty stores, half lioished.dwell-ings- ,

silent shops and factories, with mer-

chants, shopkeepers and hotel runners
lounging outside on the sidewalks tell but
too plainly that "her glory hath de-

parted."r t am of the opioion that Albany in

about the nictst town, and gives as great
promise of future thrift and prosperity as
any town in the State except two. Let
no one be in haste to sell lots or town
property, for a few years hence and your
city will attract great attention, and will

have, however, left the burnt district aud

the Apache "rancharia." They were
welcomed by the whites.

A Social Hor Is to be given at
Parrish's Ilall on next Friday night,
under the auspices of the following
named gentlemen : Managers, Messrs.
Thos. Beard, A. Z. Sears, I. Conn and
A - C Laj-ton-

. Floor Managers, Messrs.
M. V. Brown aad Jos. Webber. Tickets,
including supper, S3. It will be a gay
and festive party. Balance all I -

Paris Is probably the best defended
city in the world in the way of fortifica-

tions, eto. The city is completely sur-
rounded by two lines of defense, one
within the other. A wall thirty-thre- e

feet in hight; embracing both banks of
tha Seine, baaliouea ami terraced, forms
a continuous enclosure of twenty two miles
in length. The line has a fosse twenty
feet deep, and there are fourteen detach-
ed forts as outworkt. An army besieging
Paris would require a line thirty miles in
length. These defenses are the work of
years, Louis Napoleon having expended

100.000,000 upon them alone.

ui,;,ls nA Mens, x'rossara auu uouiuas.1 nave
i .... . ! been wounded.

London, Aug. ol. Au engagement
took place yesterday between a strong
force of Prussian cavalry aud the advance
guard of McMahon's army. After a hard
contest, the French fell back. To day

1835.A dispatch from headquarteas of King Incorporatedin the cool refreshing shade, where we
William says an action took place near MENS' FURNISHING GOODS!I breathe freer, and our desponding spirits

Df j Somme Sous, between the third regimentare roused by the change. 1 he tace the battle was resumed at Attigeny.
th country remains about the same as The Herald's cab'e from Belgium says

which we offer at UNSURPASSED PRICES, on
the most favorable terms.

ot Saxon norse, supported by trie 13 tn
hussars, and six squadrons of French
chasseurs, in which our troops were victo-- j
rious. The French commander was

I wounded and taken prisoner.

PURELY LIFE INSURANCE CO.
IN THE UNITED STATES '

Governed by the Massachusetts TiSpse
Law.

No person, after carefully examining this Law,
will forego the advantage of insuring in this

OUR STOCK OF New
Life

England Mutual
Insurance Company

OF BOSTON.
BOOTS Sc shoes:
Is worthy the attention of every Buyer, havingbeen expressly Manufactured for the Oregon
Trade, and will offer groat inducements to pur-chasers.

X.. GOLDSMITH & CO.,
75 Front aud 76 First-St.- . Portland, Oregon,

132 Church street, New York.

be a centre of prosperity.
The campmeeting near the Dalles con-

tinued two weeks, with good success. I
was there only three days. My regards to
all inquiring friends.

H. C. JENKINS.

Vancouver, W. T., Aug. 24:
I have been looking over this city a

most beautiful site for a city. The town
extends back from the river (Columbia)
about one mile. There is only one busi-
ness street, and precious little bu?ine-- s

on that just now. I must confess myself
disappointed in the business aspect of the
place. Conference is now in session
will probably close on Sunday.

Two of our preachers, with dogs and
guns, went out yesterday, and captured a
black bear. Rev. Mr. Turner fired the
shot that brought young bruin down.
Hoping to greet you again, with other
dear friends in Albany, I bid you fare-
well. H. C. J.

A Democratic Opinion. The
Olympia Standard,. Democratic journal,
Las the following paragraph, which may
strike one of his party bretheren in
will, say Texas : '

Chief among the contemptible acta a
publisher of a country newspaper can be
guilty of, is boasting of hisowu "ability,"
or tho large circulation of his paper, for-

getting that the public is generally about
as well posted on these points as himself.
When in this n he speaks dis-

paragingly of the business prospects of
his cotemporaric3. it shows him to be tho
possessor of a soul so narrow and contract-
ed that it would scarcely fill the tradi-
tional mustard seed.

( - -

It was chartered in 1335, and its enviable his-
tory, during twenty-fi- x years' active operationhas thoroughly established its reliability.

It Record Stand a Follows i
Cash assets, January, 1S70 ..$3,000,66-- OA

Cash Dirideud, 1S6W... 673,000 00
Cnth Dividend of 1807...... 526,573 iS
Casb Dividend, 1S6S.. 786.197 86
Cash Dividend, 1869 480,339 00
Total surplus dividend. 4.000,000 00
Total Losses paid........ 4,208,000 00

By the Acts of Massai hasc'.'.J, incorporated into
the General Statutes of 18(;4. a poli; y ut li!' insu-
rance for tbe of a M .r.-.e- Yi'tman or any
pergon or ptriona tpecijieU, goes to thvm independ-
ently of the Debts and Liabilities of the party who
effects the Policy.
Dividends of this Com pan j are paid

Annually to the Assured, in Cash.
The NEW ENGLAND is the only Massachu-

setts Company doing business on the Pacifio
Coast, and therefore the only Company governed
by the equitable Massachusetts Lapse Law.

Example showing-- the Working of this
Law.

FLAN ORDINARY LIFE.

further down the creek, but tbo stream
has now diminished to a shadow of its
former size, and rushes down over the
rocks in rather an unpretending manner,
and presents a perfect paradise to a lover
of fishing. How I did want to stop and
throw a hook in. just to see how uicely I
could haul out a trout which I was sure
vjoulil take hold at the first opportunity,
but we must make Summit Prairie to
night or the horses go hungry for want
of their suppers. Horse flies are more
abundant here thau at any point yet pass-
ed, and every time one bites a horse he
makes it count, and worries a horse dread-

fully; it was impossible to keep them off
even while traeling, and a swarm was
continually following us. I noticed more
of a variety of timber along the bottom
up here, aud I saw some very large ma-

ple trees, which was quite a relief from
the everlasting firs. After leaving the
Santiam on the right the road in a short
distance takes its course up the mountain
for a long stretch of seveu miles, aud it
seems as if one will never get to the top.
Upon this mountain, the heaviest grade
on the road, a great deal of labor has been
expended and it is at this season in a
splendid condition. Indeed it is the best
section of the whole road, and pleasant
traveling being in the heavy green tim-

ber, and consequently a good shade is af-
forded. You occasionally cross a ravine
or gulley, running down the side of the
mountain through which water almost as
cold as ice runs and flows into the San-
tiam. Good substantial bridges have
been erected over . most of them, and the
grade is gradual. About one .mile this
side of the summit iu an open spot you
first see the bald mountain, apparently
directly in front ofyou, and "iron moun-
tain" to tho left, a high rocky promon-
tory towering above the heads of its
neighbors, a little on one side of which
stands a rock resembling somewhat
"chimney rock" cn tho Platte, although
not so tall as chimney rock, and of a dif-
ferent color. A red streak can be seen
running around the main mountain which
is supposed to be iron ore, consequently

L. GOLDSMITH & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS OF WILLAMETTE
Manufactory, have a Large Stock of the

Uoods manufactured by the above mentioned Co.
now in store, consisting of

Flannels,

Tweeds,

Cassimeres,
nd Blankets.

For example : A party ensuring at the age of
thirty-fiv- e. Premiums all Cash.

One Annual Premium will eontinne policy ia
force 2 years and 3 days.

Example: Premiums all Cash Age, 35; Plan,
Ten-Ye- Endowment, payable at the age of 45.
One Annual Premium will continue policy in foree
as a Term Policy, 7 years.If you wish to make it absolutely certain that
not a dollar of the money you invest will ever bee . r . .. - .

that a fearful battle was fought yesterday
and to-da- between the combined armies
of the Crown Prince. Prince Fred-
erick Charles and McMahon. They
drove the French from theirposition. The
fighting was renewed this morning. McMa-
hou retreated to Sedan with the remnant ot
his forces. The slaughter was immense. It
is impossible now to estimate the losses.

Idaho City, Aug. 29. Courtney
and Burns broke jail here last night and
escaped. They were in on charge of
horse stealing and implication in the
rp.cent coach robbery.

Paris, Sept. 1. The FuLlic says
there was no fighting yesterday. Gov-

ernment, however, has good news Gen.
McMahou's march has been undisturbed,
and Bazaine has woo several small en-

gagements, j

London, Sept. 1. There are unveri-
fied rumors that McMahon has- - orossed
tho Meuse at Stenay, and is pushing for
Montmedy. He has six hundred guns.
A collision between him and Frederick
Charles is expected. j

Berlin, Sept. 1. Telegraph lines arc
still in inextricable confusion. Dates of
messages from the seat of war, particu-
larly those from Beaumont, giving details
of late battles, require verification.

Arlon (Belgium), Sept. 1. Hard
fighting reported between Armeguy and
Dozon. j

The Prussians entered Cavingen at 10
o'clock yesterday. j

London, Sept. 1. Special to Standard
dated, Thionville, Tuesday morning, says
the French have just been badly beaten
on the Sedan road. The Prussians en-

tered Charignan. Furious fighting all
day between Antigany and Dozny.

Paris, Sept. 1. La Liberie reports
McMahon as having totally destroyed tho
left wing and center of the Prussians ;
that their losses were enormous, only the
right wing being enabled to retreat in
comparatively good order. "

Gens. Frossard and Bourbaki reported
wounded in recent engagement.

Palikao confirms tho recent report that
a detachment of Prussian cavalry are
surrounded in the forest of Marne, and
escape is impossible.

Prince Frederick Charles narrowly
escaped capture near Rheims.

Brussels, Sept. 1. Repotted that a
fresh battle commenced to-da- y in tho di-
rection of Sedan, where McMahon occu-
pies a strong position. -

London, Sept. 1. Correspondents
with the first Prussian army mte that
the plan of starving out Meti has been
changed to bombardment.

Prussian reports say that Lieutenant
Von Schemoff, sent yesterday under a
flag of truee to summon the surrender of
Verdun, was fired upon and his trumpeterkilled.

Papers publish the following :

Bouillon, Aug. 31. Fighting com-
menced this morning. The French ore
said to have captured thirty guns. No
particulars.
,,VaRENnes (via Berlin), Sept. 1.
McMahon's effort to rescue Metz with-
out effect, on account of loss sustained on
Tuesday, when he lost thirty guns. The
French loss was immense, compared to
that of the Prussians.

Report says that Bazaine telegraphed
to his wife not to leave Versailles; there
will be no danger ; all goes here better
and better.

It is reported that Napoleon is
shut up in Metz.

A battle is reported as now going on
between' McMahon and Prince Frederick
Charles.

The Tribune's correspondent says the
people do not suffer the horrors of war.
Women and the shopkeepers in the vil-

lages are not molested by the soldiers. It
is essentially a civilized war. The rear
will be left for the landwchr, and the
business of the active German army will
be to blackade and capture Paris.

London, Aug. 30 1.30 P. L Fol-

lowing from French war. office just re-
ceived : Nearly 900,000 troops are
in a trianlc formed by the line running
from Rheims. B 'ziine is not shut up iu
Metz. He ii i? I2).OU0 men, and McMa-
hon has lSJ.OUO more, and they are steal-

ing two marches on the Princo Royal,
who is two days ahead of Frederick
Charles. It is hoped that the latter can-

not come up in time.
Fifty thousaud men left Paris on Mon-

day for the vicinity of Bethel. It is an-

nounced that the Prussian force is 500,-00- 0

strong.
Brussels, Aug. 30.- - Belgian troops

are hastening to tho front from all quar-
ters, as a great battle between the French
and Prussians is apparently imminent, and
the services of the Belgian troops will no
doubt be necessary to protect the coun-

try from invasion.
Lor don, Aug. 30. McMahon failed

to form a junction with Bazaine, and now
finds himself separated by a wedgo of two
powerful Prussian armies'.

Tbo 27th French regiment routed two
regiments of Saxon dragoons with great
loss near Stenay ; the Saxons, however,
now hold Stenay and Fonts a'Mousson.

The Prince Imperial arrived at Sedan
on Sunday. ., ;

It is believed that McMahon will per-
severe in his attempt to reach Metz and
Bazaine. .

Paris, Aug. 30. All Germans have
been ordered to Jeavo the city iu three
days. .

1

Measures have been taken to blow up
the railways around the city on the ap-
pearance of the enemy.

Vague rumors of a battle on the 27th,
in which the French were victorious, are
in circulation.

Bazaine has been provisioned. McMa-
hon has been reinforced.

The Prussians burned the railway sta-
tion at Cbavenay.

No report has reached Verdun of any
great battlo.

The Crown Prince of Prussia's head-

quarters is at Launers.
Dispatch from the Prussian headquar-

ters says that Bazaine is completely cut
off, and all other statements to the con-

trary are manufactured.
A report that an attack has been made

on the Paris and Lyons railway, is in
circulation in Paris.

The bombardment of Strassburg is

luriBiicu lusure in xne --n ew isnglana. :

Our NEW STYLE CASSIMERES Excel in
Style and Finlf.h any Goods manufactured on this
coast. 52m3

September 3d, 1870.
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second annual payment, and annually increasingon the contribution plan, that is to get just what
is yours no more and no less, and just when it
is due Insure in the New England.

Card.
OkcOOX ClTT. Anrmt 5S. 1fl?n

EVERSON & MIDDI.kmtsrM1GeneraMaeents. and 8. M lln. .- -its name, iron mountain.
To be continued.

NO STOCKHOLDERS IN THIS CO.
Its business in Linn county in the last

jear and a half, exceeds that of all other
Companies combined.,

EVERSON & MIDDLE MISS,
GENERAL AGENTS. : : SAN FRANCISCO.

S. M. HDLDREDOE,

Manager Oregon and Washington Dronch Officeof the New Enirlond Mntnal Life !.,.... n- - .
We received on the 19th inst. $5,000 in behalf of

TaE Orleans Princes. The pres-
ent troubles in France may result in a
change of rulers over that nation, and the
public are naturally anxious to know
something of the talked of new dynasty,
the house of Orleans. There are four
Princes of this house, eons of Louis
Philippe. The Duke of Nemours is 56
years old ; under Louis Philippe he held
several important military commands,
especially in the campaigns against Abd-el-Kade- r.

He was chosen King of the
Belgians in 1838, and was proposed for
King of Greece, but his father would
not permit him to accept either dignity.
He is the father of the Count d'Eu, the
son-in-la- and General of the Emperor
of BraaiL The Prince de Joinville is 52
years old, in his father's time a naval
commander of repute. Tho Duke of
Aumslee is aged 42 ; he served in Alge-
ria under Bureaud and Baraguey d'Hil-lier- s,

ros8 to be a Marshal of Franoe, and
received Abd surrender. The
Duke of Montpensier, candidate for the
throne of Spain, is the youngest of these

'

princes. Since 1848, ail the family,
except the last named, have lived in old

'. England, says the NOT. Tribune.

"There wee a frog who lived in a spring.He caught inch a cold that be could not aiag."Poor, unfortunate, Batraohian 1 In
what a sad plight he must have been.
And yet his misfortune was one that
often befalls singers. Many a once tune-
ful voice among those who belong to the

, "genus homo" is uterly spoiled by "cold
in the head," or on the lungs, or both
combine!. For the above mentoned
"Croaker" we are not aware that any
remedy was ever devised ; but we rejoice
to know that all human singers may
keep their heads clear and their throats
in tune by a timely use of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, and Dr. Pierce's Alt.' Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery, both
of which are sold by druggists. ,

- Minuter Stevens has had his creden-
tials presented at the Court of

FlsU take aud Vicinity.

Browjcsville, Aug. 31, 1870-W- e

have to chronicle a change of base
as regards the weather, and in lieu of
linen dusters, wear woolen clothing to
keep comfortable, and have a good fire
in the evening to keep our Sogers and
toes from freezing. I am of the opinion
that the readers of the Register will be
well . posted as to the many attractions
to be. found on tho Jine of ,the Willam-
ette Valley and Cascade Mountain Wag-
on road, and it-i- s a little singular that so

many literary cusses like myself should
travel over that thoroughfare, and be
willing to bore the public with a rehash
of what was eeen and heard during a
"sojourn" in the mountains. I promise
however, to keep "mum" hereafter, and
if anyone wants to know about Fish Lake
tell them to wait until the first man goes
up there, and an "effusion" will soon
make its appearance in doses to suit the
most fastidious, anti charm every one
but the printer who Jxas the communica-
tion to "set up." 'i

At the Upper Soda we were informed
that grass cotjld be obtained at what is
known as Summit Prairie, which was
distant some 12 miles. Capt. White, an
agreeable old gentleman, has taken up the
ranch on which the Upper Soda is loca-
ted and spends his entire time, summer
and winter there. He intends to, make
that his home, so he says, and improvethe place. What the chief attractions of
the Upper Soda are, I am unable to say,and it is certainly the hottest locality I .

ever was in in my life. There is no nhade
of any kind afforded in the vicinity,, and
the sun seems to concentrate his entire
foree in poruing out his powerful rays up-on the head of any unoffending person

wwuw oi Dm ivosensteininsured in your Com-
pany on Nov. 30th, 1868. Words cannot express

wWei.como ,hU moey to the bereaved widowof Mr. Rosenstein, for it is all that she ha to
protect her from actual want.I shall ever be grateful to your Company forthe promptness and hearty good will with which

102 Front-st.- , Portland, Agent for Oregon and
Washington Territory.

mousy was paia. i K. JACOB,
JAMES ELKINS,

i Agent for Albany, Ogn.Adm'r estate of S. 49
Sept. 3, 1870.

Financial and Commercial.

Logal tenders, 8686Jcj gold, 118.
San Francisco quotations are ; Flour

$4 62 S6, as to grade. Wheat Good,
SI 601 65 ; choice, 81 70. Butter-Fr- esh

roll, 4047c. Eggs Oregon,
2530c. Oregon bacon, 18j19c.
Wool Bury, 1013cj medium to
choice clean, 1416o. ;

B. W. Cundiff has returnd to his old
homo in this city, looking as handsomo
as ever.

A Startling Truth I Hundreds
die annually from neglected coughs and
colds, when by the use of a single bottle
of Dr. Whter't Balsam of Wild Cherry
their lives could be preserved to a green
old age.

F. J. Fabor, commission merchant of
Chicago, was found dead in bed, August
20. lie committed suicide by morphine.

WAITED.
A fl B U SHELS OF OATS, forJJJJ which the highest market price

will be paid, in CASH, at the store of
N. 6. DU BOISE.

Also, Butter and Eggs, in unlimited quantity,for which the highest market price will be paid in
cash. Call and see me.

Albany, Aug. 20. 1870-5- 0

Guardian's Salts of Real Eatate.
HEREBY GIVEN THAT. INNOTICE of an order of tho County. Court

of the county of Linn, State of Oregon, made oa
the 2d (l.iy of August. 1870. in the matter of the
state of Thomas J. Cline, minor, the undersigned,

Guardian of said minor, will sell at publio aae--
tion, to the highest bidder for casb, subject to the
value of permanent improvements placed thereon
by J. L. Harris A Co., on

Saturday, the 10th day of September,
1870, between the hours of 9 o'clock A. M. and 4
o'clock P. M. of said day, at the Court Uonse
door, in the city of Albany, in said Lina eeunty,
State of Oregon, the undivided one-ha- lf of three
(3) acres of Lihd in the extreme northeast corner
of the original donation land claim of George
Cline, in Linn county. State of Oregon.

TERMS OF SALE Cash, V. S. gold coin,
down. '

Dated, August 2, 1670. ,
JANE CLINE,

Aug. wt Guardian,

A BARGAIN.
BARGAIN CAN BE HAD IN, THEA Stock and Business of the Drug Store in

Brownsville, Oregon. The undersigned, wishingto change his business,-wil- l dispose of his stock
on easy terms.

Apply by letter o; at the store of
PETER HUME,

Aug. 20,180-4-6- ' Brownsville, Ogn.


